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Abstract 
Due to the summation rule for the relative consumed fatigue life the basic property of linear damage accumulation is the 
independence of the calculation results from the sequence of occurrence of the cycles. In the physical fatigue damage accumulation 
the sequence of the occurrence of individual cycles indeed plays an important role. The material and the structure, respectively, 
have the ability to store information on prior loading histories. A classification of physical phenomena was undertaken. Two main 
groups of information storage possibilities have been identified: material’s plastic deformation and irreversible material separation 
processes. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The basic information on the fatigue life of engineering structures is expressed in terms of constant amplitude life 
curves, Fig. 1a. They provide the number of cycles to failure (the definition of failure has to be specified), ܰ, depending 
on the magnitude of applied loading amplitudes, ܮ. A variety of mechanical quantities is used as loading indicator 
ranging from applied loads, forces, moments etc., over nominal stresses or strains to local stresses or strains. Using 
the one or another of these mechanical quantities is synonym for choosing a certain approach from the  
Nomenclature 
a crack length 
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d physical measure of fatigue damage  
K  stress intensity factor 
L  load 
m exponent in Paris-law 
N number of cycles to failure 
S nominal stress 
t time 
W modulus of resistance  
Y geometry influence function 
H strain 
V stress 
indices 
a amplitude 
c critical 
cl closed 
E technical endurance limit 
f final, failure 
op open 
prefix 
߂ range, maximum value minus minimum value in a cycle 
variety of available fatigue strength evaluation approaches. The most widely used approach in practical applications 
relies on nominal stresses, ܵ, calculated based on the linear theory of elasticity. Nominal stresses are load-proportional 
quantities. For beam and shell structures simple formulas like ܵ௔ ൌ ܯ௔Ȁܹ for beams under bending are available. As 
the fatigue relevant notch geometry is ignored in the calculation of the nominal stress it must be considered in the 
resistance curve ܰሺܵ௔ሻ. A variety of such resistance curves must be provided for all relevant notch situations. If local 
stresses ߪ or strains ߝ at fatigue critical locations of the structure are used to perform a proof of fatigue strength, fewer 
resistance curves are usually required, ideally only one which is specific for the material. 
The constant amplitude resistance curve (Wöhler-curve) only provides information on the final state. There is no 
information to which amount an individual cycle contributes to the fatigue damage. Introducing the concept of fatigue 
damage necessitates defining the terminology of fatigue damage. In this paper, a physical measure of fatigue damage, 
݀, is defined to be a quantity which can be measured by scientific means. The length of a fatigue crack, ܽ, is often 
used; other reasonable choices are crack densities, dislocation densities, compliance, electrical resistance, or even 
temperature etc. Monitoring the physical measure of fatigue damage during a constant amplitude test (by measurement 
or modeling) leads to damage growth curves as shown in Fig. 1c. In case of variable amplitude loading – a simple 
example is shown in Fig. 1b – the fatigue life has to be calculated from the available information for constant amplitude 
loading. 
2. Linear damage accumulation rule 
2.1. General 
If damage growth curves are available – this is usually not the case – the evaluation of variable amplitude fatigue 
life may be performed in a straight forward way: In the example of Figure 1 just follow the curve for ܮଵ for ݊ଵ cycles. 
Next, jump to the curve for ܮଷ and follow it for ݊ଷ cycles. Continue following the curve for ܮଶ for ݊ଶ cycles. The 
procedure can be continued until the final state of damage, ݀௙, is reached. The fatigue life under variable amplitude 
loading is the sum of all cycles, ഥܰ ൌ σ ݊௜௜ . 
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Fig. 1. (a) constant amplitude life curve; (b) load sequence example for three load amplitudes;  
(c) damage growth curves example for three load amplitudes; (d) affine, i.e. load independent damage growth curve. 
For a mathematical treatment, the damage growth curves must be provided in a functional format,  
 , .d f L n    (1) 
Assume that the structure has accumulated a physical damage of ݀௜ିଵ. Now, the increase of ݀ due to ݊௜ cycles at load 
ܮ௜ is to be calculated. First resolve Eq. (1) for ො݊௜ିଵ inserting ݀௜ିଵ and ܮ௜. The value ො݊௜ିଵ gives the fictitious number 
of cycles causing damage ݀௜ିଵ at load ܮ௜. The hat-symbol indicates the fictitious nature of this value and provides a 
distinction to the number of cycles applied in a previous block of  ݊௜ିଵ cycles at load ܮ௜ିଵ. Second, calculate the 
physical damage of ݀௜ accumulated after ݊௜ cycles at load ܮ௜ inserting the arguments ሺ ො݊௜ିଵ ൅ ݊௜ሻ and ܮ௜ into Eq. (1). 
Figure 1d explains the terminology of an affine damage growth curve. It appears if damage growth curves for any 
load, ܮ, result in a unique, load independent function, ም݂ሺ݊ሺܮሻ ܰሺܮሻΤ ሻ ൌ ም݂ሺ݊ ܰΤ ሻ, after normalization by the failure 
life. Revisiting the graphical damage accumulation of the example in Figure 1, now in Figure 1d, should clarify that 
under variable amplitude loading and under the condition of an affine damage growth curve, the ratios of applied 
number of cycles to failure number of cycles are simply summed up from zero to unity, the latter indicating failure, 
1.i i
i
n N  ¦    (2) 
The ratios ሺ݊௜ Τ ௜ܰሻ are often also denoted as damage or damage sum contribution. However, this ratio cannot be 
measured. It is not a physical quantity and should therefore be termed normalized or relative life consumption or life 
usage. The summation is a linear mathematical operation. Equation (2) is called linear damage accumulation rule. It 
has been proposed by many researchers [1–3]. The linear damage accumulation rule is uniquely connected with affine 
damage growth curves. The latter themselves may constitute an arbitrary non-linear relation between physical damage 
and normalized cycle number, ݊ ܰΤ . The summation is associative. The sequence of occurrence of cycles (and 
therefore the summands in Eq. (2)) has no influence on the fatigue life evaluated on the basis of this rule. 
2.2. Fatigue crack growth 
The simplest way of describing fatigue crack growth has been first provided by Paris [4].  
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Inserting Eq. (4) into Eq. (3) and integrating from an initial crack length ܽ଴ to a variable crack length ܽ or to a final 
crack length ௙ܽ gives 
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Normalization leads to an affine crack growth curve,  
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If the crack length is assumed to be a unique physical measure of fatigue damage the linear elastic fracture 
mechanics based fatigue crack growth calculation (using Eq. (3)) leads to the linear damage accumulation rule when 
applied to variable amplitude loading. Schijve [5] was among the first who pointed to this concurrence. 
3. Sequence effects 
Variable amplitude fatigue lives calculated using Eq. (2) rarely coincide with experimentally determined lives. 
Fatemi and Yang [6] provided an overview on cumulative fatigue damage and life prediction. For practical 
applications, Schütz [7] proposed to sum normalized life consumptions to values different from unity. Some trials [8–
11] have been undertaken to make experience available for broader application by specifying critical values for life 
consumption sums. Actual recommendations [12,13] for performing an analytical proof of structural durability codify 
such critical values, e.g. σ ሺ݊௜ ௜ܰΤ ሻ௜ ȁୡ ؝ ͲǤͷ in [12] and ͲǤ͵ ൑ σ ሺ݊௜ ௜ܰΤ ሻ௜ ȁୡ ൑ ͳ in [13] depending on the spectrum 
shape. Both standards do not explicitly care of occasionally appearing smaller critical values [10]. The implemented 
safety concept specifying additional safety factors is regarded as sufficient for preventing failure. 
Critical life consumptions sums differing from unity should have explanations based on observations of the physical 
fatigue process. Above all, the sequence independence of the calculation results must be questioned. Sonsino [14] 
showed for example that experimentally determined fatigue lives differ although the rainflow matrices were identical; 
however, the load reversals were applied either in a random or an arranged way.  
If there are sequence effects during the accumulation of fatigue damage the information on prior loading must be 
stored in the structure. During purely elastic deformation the structure is unable to store any information on a prior 
load history. The candidates for load history information storage are therefore plastic deformation and irreversible 
material separation processes leading to geometrical alterations.  
3.1. Plastic deformation 
The mean load value during a load cycle has (besides amplitudes) an influence on the fatigue life. Usually, tensile 
mean normal stresses reduce and compressive mean normal stresses increase the fatigue life if load amplitudes are 
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identical. Figure 2 shows a notched component which is loaded cyclically by a nominal stress. Also, a load sequence 
is sketched. A cyclic loading with low amplitudes is interrupted by some cycles with large amplitudes. If the fatigue  
 
Fig. 2. Sequence effects due to mean stress rearrangement. 
process would be sequence independent any small cycle preceding or succeeding the large cycles should produce the 
same life consumption ratio, ͳ ܰΤ . At the fatigue critical location – the notch root – the local stresses and strains 
follow a path as shown for a cyclically stabilized material. The local amplitudes of preceding and succeeding small 
cycles are identical, however, the local mean stresses differ and with them the constant amplitude failure life deter-
mining the life consumption ratio. Mean stresses – and this also holds for residual stresses [15–17] – are re-arranged 
due to cyclic plastic deformations. The associated sequence effect is hidden while only looking at load-proportional 
nominal stresses, it is unravelled when looking closely to the fatigue critical crack initiation site. The local strain 
approach claims taking this sequence effect into account, the origin of which is cyclic plastic deformation. Such an 
approach is appropriate to be applied in cases when technical crack initiation has to be avoided.  
For structures containing fatigue cracks, the mean stress effect itself can be explained by plasticity induced crack 
closure, see for example Vormwald [18]. Moreover, the variety of load sequence effects leading to crack growth 
acceleration or retardation can be described taking the sequence dependent crack closure into account, Führing and 
Seeger [19], Newman [20]. For example, a tensile overload usually causes delayed fatigue crack growth retardation. 
Skorupa [21,22] published review papers on this subject. 
In cyclic loading with large plastic strain amplitudes [23] the plasticity induced crack closure behavior differs 
considerably from what is known for the small scale yielding regime. In Fig. 3, the local strain measured in the stress 
shadow of a fatigue crack is plotted against the applied nominal gross section stress. Results of Vormwald et al. [24] 
for a simple variable amplitude load sequence are shown: Cycles with nominal strain amplitude of 0.2% are interrupted 
by a large cycle of 0.5% strain amplitude every 26 cycles. The kinks in the hysteresis loop of the large cycle indicate 
crack opening and closure, respectively. The crack opens and closes at nearly the same strain values. Crack closure is 
governed by the large cycle. Therefore, the crack is completely open during the small cycles. Without a periodic 
overload by a large cycle a crack would be partly closed during a cyclic load with 0.2% strain amplitude. Due to larger 
effective ranges the crack grows faster during the smaller cycles than during constant amplitude loading. Overloads 
usually accelerate fatigue crack growth in the large strain yielding regime. 
Cyclic plastic deformation is a main contributor to sequence effects in fatigue. The storage of information is either 
wide-spread in the notch area and its plastic deformation. This phenomenon explains the mean stress re-arrangement 
and its consequences on fatigue life. Or the storage is locally closer limited to the crack tip region during fatigue crack 
growth and associated plasticity induced crack closure. For short cracks such a distinction is no longer adequate or 
possible. In attempts to model such sequence effects, appropriate cyclic plasticity models are required and have to be 
applied. A first step is to apply the local strain approach for crack initiation life calculation. The non-linear relation 
between loads and local strains can be estimated by approximation procedures which are discussed by Hertel et al. 
[25,26]. More complex approaches point at identifying effective, i.e. closure-free ranges by finite element based 
fatigue crack growth simulations [27–30].  
In Figures 2 and 3 stress-strain paths are shown assuming the deformation behaviour of the material being cyclically 
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stabilized. There is a stage of transient deformation behaviour starting from monotonic and going to cyclically 
stabilized behaviour which so far has been disregarded. Heuler [31] carried out crack initiation life calculations using 
both measured stress-strain paths which include the transient behaviour and simulated paths assuming stabilized 
behaviour only. He showed for random-type variable amplitude loading of un-notched specimens 
 
Fig. 3. Crack opening strains in a variable amplitude test, Vormwald et al. [24]. 
that the differences in calculated lives are negligible compared to the differences of both calculated lives from the 
experimental ones. For severely cyclically hardening austenitic steels Heuler’s résumé might be a subject of debate. 
Sequence effects due to transient deformation behaviour can be classified as caused by plasticity as well. An overview 
on phenomena of cyclic plasticity can be found in reference [32]. 
3.2. Alteration of geometry 
During metal fatigue one or several cracks grow from micro-structural dimensions to final failure. Describing this 
process by Eq. (3) is so far incomplete as there exists a threshold against fatigue crack growth, ȟܭ. During variable 
amplitude loading some cycles will load the crack tip with stress intensity factor ranges smaller than the threshold. 
The crack will not grow for such cycles; the physical damage will not increase. Applying only such small amplitude 
cycles would result in a structure which shows an endurance limit, at least in a technical sense with extremely long 
failure lives. Under variable amplitude loading the very high cycle fatigue regime is of minor relevance [33] as is the 
discussion with pros (e.g. [34,35]) and cons (e.g. [33]) on the existence of an endurance limit. Physical damage of 
cycles with amplitudes smaller than the knee-point amplitude of the constant amplitude life curve have to be taken 
into account without recourse to the constant amplitude very high cycle fatigue regime life curve, anyway. The 
endurance limit (knee-point amplitude) expressed in terms of applied nominal stresses, ȟܵ , is not a constant. It 
decreases with crack length and therefore with physical fatigue damage. A relation can be derived from Eq. (4), 
 E th .S K aYS'  '    (7) 
The graph of Eq. (7) is plotted in Fig. 4b for ܻ ൌ ͳ and both axes are normalized by the values at the beginning of 
the fatigue process, ܽ଴ and ȟܵǡͲ. Eq. (6) serves to correlate the crack length with life consumption, Fig. 4a for ݉ ൌ
͵. The life consumption can be directly related to the endurance limit. This relation is visualized in Fig. 4c. 
The decreasing endurance limit is the origin of sequence effects not only for cracked but also for nominally 
uncracked structures. Even the latter have flaws of micro-structural size. Against this background a distinction 
between philosophies of avoidance and allowance of cracks is unsustainable. During an early stage of the fatigue 
process small amplitude cycles may happen to be unable to contribute to the physical damage. In a later stage when 
the endurance limit has decreased considerably they now may contribute. The reason lies in the alteration of the 
structure’s geometry due to defect or crack growth. Fatigue crack growth calculations provide the tool for taking this 
sequence effect into account. 
V
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In Figure 1, the physical damage at the failure state was assumed to be identical for all loads. Thinking in terms of 
fracture mechanics, this assumption might not hold in general. Small amplitudes allow for a long crack at final failure; 
the crack is shorter when failure under large amplitudes occurs. Under variable amplitude loading, the crack length at 
failure is not known a priori. The effect has been quantified by Vormwald [36]. A general discussion of the topic can 
be found in reference [24] including load dependent failure mechanisms occurring during the fatigue process. The 
experience gained in these investigations may be summarized. Neglecting this effect will hardly lead to 
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Fig. 4. Relation between crack length, technical endurance limit and life consumption. 
very large errors in calculated lives. However, some materials show stress-dependent changes of their micro-structure. 
Plasticity induced martensitic transformation is an example [14]. More research in this field is required; otherwise the 
implications with respect to sequence effects cannot be quantified. For classification purposes, the effect of load 
dependent failure mechanisms is due to a combined action of altered geometry and load. 
Grain boundaries and other micro-structural obstacles are known to decelerate short fatigue crack growth. The 
deceleration and the following acceleration are depending on load amplitudes. The effect is stronger for amplitudes 
close to the endurance limit. Simulations of fatigue cracks crossing a barrier lead to non-affine crack growth curves, 
see Vormwald [36]. Application of Eq. (2) for variable amplitude life calculation is erroneous. However, the effect is 
weak, especially for typical random loading. The origin of the effect lies in the combined action of cyclic plastic 
deformation spreading across boundaries and the geometrical configuration of these obstacles. 
4. Conclusions 
Only two sources of sequence effect have been identified, either cyclic plastic deformation or geometric issues like 
a changing geometry of the structure during the fatigue process. Some of the sequence effects are severe. Mean stress 
re-arrangement and plasticity induced crack closure as well as the continuous decrease of the technical endurance 
limit very strongly influence variable amplitude fatigue lives. A concluding overview on classes and severity of 
sequence effects is presented in Table 1. The large “+”-sign indicates a strong, the small one, “+”, a weak effect. 
Neglect of sequence effects will result in danger of severely erroneous calculated lives [6–11, 14]. The recommended 
remedy of performing tests [14] is not available in all technical applications. Moreover, in the medium term increasing 
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research effort in clarifying the physical origin of sequence effects and in validating appropriate models is more 
promising. 
     Table 1. Classification of sequence effects. 
 Macroscopic 
mean stress 
rearrangement 
Crack closure  
 
Short cracks Long cracks 
Decreasing 
endurance 
limit 
Transient 
material 
behavior 
Load-
dependent 
failure  
Micro-structural 
inhomogeneities 
Plasticity + + +  +  + 
Alteration of 
geometry 
   +  + + 
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